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In the year after her testimony convicted Hosea Davis in the
stabbing murder of a childhood friend, two-bit criminal
Ameena Fullard had recanted her testimony at least three
times.
So when Fullard called from the Allegheny County jail, Davisâ
™ mother made sure to capture the fourth recantation on
tape.
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Claiming she found the Lord in a jail cell where she was being held on a variety of felony
charges, Fullard said she was haunted by the biblical phrase, âœThe truth will set you free.
â• She admitted lying to police about seeing Davis stab his friend outside an East Liberty
after-hours club in September 2001.
âœI was scared that I was going to be charged with a crime so I told them whatever they
wanted to know for them to let me go,â• Fullard said on the tape.
What Davis' mother did not know at the time was that the woman responsible for her son's
conviction also was a key witness in the developing case against Allegheny County Jail
guards who were accused in January of trading drugs and cigarettes for sex with female
inmates.
Because of her admission to lying in the Davis trial, Fullard has presented the Allegheny
County district attorney's office with a problem in both Davis' appeal of his conviction, and in
the jail guard case.
Prosecutors knew she had admitted lying under oath against Davis before they put her on
the stand in a preliminary hearing in one of the jail guard cases. Defense attorneys for the
guards will undoubtedly use that to attack her credibility.
In her taped recantation to Moore, Fullard said she had felt pressured to name Davis as the
killer after police questioned her steadily from 4:30 to 11 a.m. the morning of the killing.
When police started their interrogation, she had been drinking heavily, was wanted on an
outstanding warrant and had the dead man's blood on her clothes.
On the tape, Fullard said she had tried three times to tell Allegheny County Assistant District
Attorney Bruce Beemer that her testimony was not true. She said she hadn't come forward
earlier because the prosecutor had threatened to file perjury charges against her if she
changed her story.
Fullardâ™s denial of her testimony adds weight to the November 2003 decision by the
Superior Court of Pennsylvania to reverse Davis' third-degree murder conviction, which had
earned him a 20- to 40-year prison sentence.
The court didn't even have her retraction when it made the ruling. Instead, it said Davis'
defense attorney had improperly argued that Davis killed Paige in self-defense, which the
court said didn't fit with the facts in the case, and which caused the attorney not to call four
witnesses who would have testified that Davis did not commit the killing.
The ruling allowed Davis to get out of prison on bond, but his fate is still up in the air
because prosecutors have appealed the ruling to the state Supreme Court.
An investigation of the case by the Innocence Institute of Western Pennsylvania, a
partnership of the Post-Gazette and Point Park University, not only has documented Fullardâ
™s repeated recantations but has found evidence she might not even have been present
when the crime occurred.
"That just shows the danger of seeking a conviction on one person's word," said Erika
Kreisman, Davis' first appellate attorney.
Allegheny County District Attorney Stephen A. Zappala Jr. has declined to comment about
the case. Fullard also declined repeated requests for comment.
Deadly Friendship
Davis had known Tommy Paige since grammar school, both products of the tough streets of
East Liberty. Along the way, both of them racked up convictions for drug and weapons
possession charges. While neither of them had led a pristine lawful course in life, they were
not headed toward career criminal status either.
After a wedding reception on Sept. 15, 2001, they spent some time drinking together at a bar
in East Liberty, before moving to the Elks Club on Lincoln Avenue to finish off the night and
get some food. Ameena Fullard, an acquaintance of both men, had been drinking heavily
and smoking marijuana before she visited the club separately.
As Davis and Paige entered the after-hours club, they ordered chicken dinners before
heading downstairs to dance. Along the way, Davis noticed Paige was staggering. An
autopsy later would show his blood alcohol content would be .022 and that he had a small
amount of heroin in his system.
On their way out an hour later, they got into a fight in the kitchen over who should have been
served first. Davis, a stout, tattooed man of about 190 pounds, crashed about the kitchen
with Paige, who weighed 280 pounds, before a club manager broke them apart.
Other club patrons became involved in the shoving match before Frank Currington, a friend
of both men, arrived from downstairs to find Paige standing in a corner trying to catch his
breath.
When the club manager pushed everyone out the door, Currington was swept outside with
the group and ended up helping Paige with what he thought was an asthma attack.
Davis says he ripped off his sweater, leaving him in a T-shirt to go outside to finish the fight.
With Currington between them, Davis hurled a punch at Paige, grazing his face and
watching the large man fall backwards and lay motionless on the ground.
Currington and others assumed Paige was stunned from hitting his head on a pole before
landing. A woman nearby pulled off Davisâ™ T-shirt to place under Paigeâ™s bleeding
head.
The shirtless Davis went home, only to receive a call minutes later saying Tommy Paige was
dead.
Crime Scene Investigation
Police arrived at the Elks Club by about 5 a.m., a half hour after the fight was over. The
blood splatters soon showed cops it was not a head injury that did Paige in, but a single
puncture type stab wound to the heart.
Police didnâ™t find a murder weapon and the only evidence was Davisâ™ T-shirt under
Paigeâ™s head. A handful of the 15 witnesses who remained claimed they saw nothing,
but Fullard had blood all over her from trying to help Paige after she emerged from the
basement dance hall.
Police took her in for questioning and found she had an outstanding bench warrant against
her for failing to appear in court for cashing checks stolen from a nursing home. She also
had pending charges for driving a stolen car.
Fullard later said she was intoxicated when the six-hour interrogation started and, by the
time the questioning was over, was so exhausted she told police what they wanted to hear.
She returned two days later to sign the statement.
In the statement, Fullard said the fight hadnâ™t ended with a single punch that sent Paige
falling to the ground. Instead, she said Davis was so enraged Paige had knocked out one of
his teeth during the fight that he went back into the club, grabbed a shiny weapon, stuffed it
up the sleeve of his shirt, burst back through the door and stabbed Paige in the chest. No
one corroborated her story.
In exchange for her statement, Fullard later said police gave her $500, put her in the cityâ
™s witness program and promised to help lessen charges against her if she testified
against Davis. A jury would hear nothing about any promises.
The Case Against Davis
While denying the charges, Davis hired Pittsburgh lawyer G. William Bills and two days later
turned himself in. He would not walk out of jail until he posted an appeal bond two-and-a-half
years later.
He did not know Fullard was the only witness against him until she fingered him at a
coronerâ™s inquest.
Shortly thereafter, his mother found four witnesses willing to testify Fullard was lying. They
would not have that opportunity.
Along with the eyewitnesses, other parts of the case seemed thin. While Fullard said Davis
became angry when Paige knocked out his tooth, he was not missing any teeth. While
Fullard claimed he secreted the murder weapon in the arm of his T-shirt, the others said the
short-sleeved shirt gave nowhere to hide a weapon. The shirt would never appear at trial.
Despite her role as a witness, Fullard moved back into her Homewood apartment and even
met several times with Bills. While she says in her taped recantation that she told Bills, âœI
didnâ™t see everything I said I saw,â• Bills says she never told him she was lying.
Three months after her statement to police, prosecutors reduced four charges in the stolencheck case against Fullard â“ including two felony forgery charges that could have sent her
to prison â“ to probationary sentences.
Fullard had one criminal case out of the way, but still faced charges for driving the stolen
car. As the Davis case wound its way to trial, she missed a hearing in the case and another
warrant was issued for her arrest. The jury wouldnâ™t hear about the warrant or the full
scope of her criminal record.
Trial or Error
At the beginning of Davisâ™ May 2002 trial, Assistant District Attorney Beemer told the
jury that it was a cut-and-dried case and he would produce just one witness from the
crowded club to prove it.
Davis said he expected his lawyer to use the witnesses his mother had collected to
contradict Fullardâ™s story and was astonished when Bills embraced her tale. With little
consultation with his client, Bills decided not to attack Fullardâ™s testimony but to craft a
self-defense strategy using her statements to show the jury the danger Davis faced.
It culminated when Bills nudged her into characterizing what she saw at the end of his gentle
cross examination of her:
âœI think that (Paige) was really, really asking for it that night,â• she said. The testimony
prompted Paigeâ™s sister to scream in court, âœBitch, you out of your m------------ mind.
â• Bills later said he had thought the outburst was a lucky break for his client, leading him
to make a fateful decision about calling witnesses to stand.
The Missing Witnesses
While this was going on Davisâ™ mother sat in the hallway with the four other
eyewitnesses.
Club manager Hoss Hill was ready to testify Fullard was in the basement of the club and
missed the fight. He said she showed up at the crime scene as he cleared out patrons and
complained to police to let her go because she didnâ™t see anything.
Frank Currington, the man who stood in the middle of the fight, said he was certain Davis
had no place to hide a weapon.
âœHe didnâ™t have anything in his hand. I would have definitely seen it,â• he later
recalled.
Hill, friends of both men and related to the Paige family, was also in the middle of the scrum.
âœI swear to God Hosea did not stab him. I didnâ™t say anything at the time because I
did not want to get involved, but Iâ™m not going to sit back any longer and let the man go
to prison for something he did not do,â• he said.
Despite those emphatic statements, Bills decided the four witnesses would only conflict with
his self-defense strategy and sent them home.
In his closing, Beemer claimed Fullard had no reason âœto get up and lie for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,â• ignoring the deal she received just months before and
the largesse she was to later receive.
After two days of trial and three hours of deliberation, Davis was found guilty.
âœI was stunned, I was numb,â• Davis said.
As he sat in astonishment, Davis said Bills consoled him by saying he messed up the case.
He recommended Davis hire another lawyer, Erika Kreisman, who handled the case at
sentencing.
Shifting Blame
Before Davis received a 20-40 year sentence, Kreisman asked for a new trial on the grounds
Bills was ineffective for improper use of the self-defense strategy, not challenging Fullardâ
™s story or calling the four witnesses to testify.
Soon after the conviction, Davisâ™ mother caught wind that Fullard was telling people she
lied on the stand. She asked Fullard to tell her sonâ™s new lawyer her story.
In a courthouse hallway prior to sentencing, Fullard gave Kreisman an abridged recantation,
stating she never saw a weapon in his hand and told police what they wanted to hear after
several hours of interrogation.
While Fullard had repeatedly recanted, when she took the stand at the post-conviction
hearing she backed off accusations police and prosecutors threatened her but admitted she
was drunk and didnâ™t see a weapon in Davisâ™ hand.
âœI did not think that Hosea stabbed Tommy, and I repeatedly said that,â• she said.
In her questioning, Kreisman also claimed Fullard was now making a new accusation about
the actions of Davisâ™ girlfriend, Joyl Dudley, on the night of the killing
âœDo you remember telling me you saw Joyl swing at Tommy and she had something
shiny in her hand that looked like an ice pick?â• she asked Fullard.
Because the information about Dudley wasnâ™t included in an affidavit, Judge Machen
ordered end to the questioning before Fullard answered. Dudley now claims Fullard shifted
the blame in her story because she needed to pin the murder on somebody but backed
down after Dudley confronted her.
Not having clear evidence that Fullard had recanted, Allegheny County Common Pleas
Court Judge Donald Machen denied Davis a new trial. Because Kreisman had now become
a witness in the case, Pittsburgh attorney Scott Coffey took over Davisâ™ appeal to the
Pennsylvania Superior Court
On Nov.21, the Superior Court granted Davis a new trial, ruling Billsâ™ strategy of selfdefense conflicted with the facts and finding him ineffective for not calling the other
witnesses to testify.
Prosecutors have appealed the decision to the state Supreme Court.
The Testimony Set Her Free
Fullard, who said in court that she was not expecting any help from prosecutors on her
charges, quickly received a probationary sentence on the stolen car charge. A week after
those charges were resolved, Fullard was in trouble again. She was accused of checking an
elderly friend of her grandmother into a mental hospital, then taking the womanâ™s car
and cashing $6,000 of the womanâ™s checks through a friend.
She was charged with 10 counts of criminal conspiracy and multiple counts of forgery, theft
and other charges.
By this point, she had amassed 34 criminal charges over just 2 years. While she had yet to
do any prison time, she was now facing it from an Allegheny County jail cell.
That is when she sent the letter to Davisâ™ mother stating, âœIâ™ve given my life to
God and itâ™s a sin to do what Iâ™ve done,â• and repeating her assertion she never
saw Davis stab Paige. Davisâ™ mother asked her to call from the jail and received
permission to record Fullardâ™s fourth recantation.
In January, Machen granted Davis bail. His mother put up the deed to her house as
collateral for her sonâ™s $50,000 bond.
As Davis awaited word of the Supreme Court ruling on whether he gets a new trial, Fullard
agreed to a plea bargain in the latest stolen-check case reducing the 20 counts to five
charges. She will be sentenced in April.
In February, she emerged as the key witness against Allegheny County Jail guard LeShawn
Walker for having sex with inmates.
Davis hopes he will soon know his fate and waits to see whether Fullard will stand by her
recantation in court. Last time she backed off, he said he told her that sheâ™ll âœhave
to answer to God for this.â•
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House arrest violation sends Wilkinsburg man back to
jail
Wednesday, October 06, 2004
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

A Wilkinsburg man whose murder conviction was set aside last year asked a judge yesterday to lift his house
arrest as he waits for a new trial.

Instead, Common Pleas Judge Donald Machen returned Hosea Davis to the Allegheny County Jail for violating
the conditions of his house arrest.

Davis, 28, was convicted in May 2002 for the stabbing death of a childhood friend, Tommy Paige, outside an
East Liberty after-hours club.

In November 2003, the Pennsylvania Superior Court ruled Davis' trial attorney was ineffective for failing to
call four alibi witnesses, and granted him a new trial. The key witness against Davis also recanted her
testimony.

In January, Machen allowed Davis to go on house arrest until his new trial next January, but when Davis said
he wanted to be released from confinement for job and child-care reasons, Machen found out he had violated
some of his house arrest conditions, and sent him back to jail.
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